
WOMENS POLITICAL PARTICIPATION IN AFGHANISTAN ESSAY

Afghanistan, Women, Human Rights, Internal Secur ty, Political Participation . in the summer of , I found Mohammad
Qayomi' s essay about growing up in.

Azad10 4. An arrest warrant was issued for Commander Karim, who was accused of ordering the rape, but he
was never detained. The district has 80, people, so the president can get votes from there. We have a lot of
problems with the security officials in Helmand. But I cannot allow threats against my children. Who do I go
and see? However, it is not only the Taliban who threaten women but women candidates faced harassment by
their male opponent candidates and society as well which include tearing of campaign posters, verbal abuses
and even physical violence Ibid. The president wants to keep the people in the district happy. She has received
telephone death threats warning her to leave parliament from someone she believes to be a Taliban member in
Maiwand district of Kandahar province. This is what keeps me awake at night. Habiba Sorabi was the first
female appointed as governor in , in a women was selected as a mayor; similarly three ministries are headed
by women International Crisis Group  Moreover, recent report of the United Azad7 Nations indicates that
women and children casualties increased over the first half part of by 38 percent comparing to the same period
in Dobriansky and Verveer  The family won an agreement from the Supreme Court in March that the case
could be heard in Kabul. Women are suffering from widespread violence and are victims of informal justices
system in rural areas though it is repealed by state law. Broadbent, Emma. We went several times to the
government to complain afterwards, but they did nothing. Analysts have concluded these high rates to be a
sign of proxy voting for fraudulent purposes. Since the attitude of society has not changed towards women, the
progress they achieved remains fragile. She is the first woman ever to be governor of any province in the
country. She wanted me to marry her cousin. Some of the threats are related to insurgents; others come from
conservative or religious political factions not directly connected to the insurgency.


